The filllng of tanks wlth cryogens In the lowp density gravity environment of space poses many technical challenges. Chief among these is the Inablilty to Subscripts: vent only vapor from the tank as the filling proceeds. As The No-Vent Fill methodology is as follows:
Liquid Flashing Staqe The tank wall Is prechllled to a temperature sufflcient to remove most of the thermal energy from it.
The initial flashlng stage is modeled as folThe tank is evacuated by venting to space, and llqlows. The high heat transfer rates found in boiluid Is then injected through spray nozzles and/or !rigmake it unlikely that much llquld will remain mixing jets to promote liquld-vaporheat exchange, in the tank untll the wall is chilled to near the The tank can be fllled without venting as long as incomlng liquid temperature. When the tank presthe prech111 Is sufficient and the 11quid-vapor sure is less than the saturation pressure of the heat exchange keeps the 11quid and vapor close to incomlng liquid, the llquid inflow will flash thermodynamicequillbrlum, resultlng in a gaseous inflow which enters the ullage vapor directly and a liquid stream which Is In the main body of this paper, a model for cooled to the saturated state corresponding to the the inltlal flashlng stage (when tank pressure is current tank pressure. This 1iquld stream then less than the liquid saturation pressure) is formustrlkes the tank wall and Is assumed to be quickly lated. A model for the later stages, which prevaporized to a saturatedvapor. A comparison serves the temperaturedlfference between the bulk between the heat transfer rates of film bolllng of llquld and the vapor, is also formulated. 2) heat flux into the tank durlng the fill process, 61 _ (7) '-(3) flashlng of the liquid during the Initial low n(hln -hgas) = mfllq(hsllq hsgas) pressure stages of the fi11, and (4) temperature gradlents within and between the tank, the vapor, Substltutlng Eq. (7) Into (3) and the 11quld. 
stages, the model wlll be divided into two parts, dt = mln For simplicity, heat flux into the tank during the fill process will be assumed to be negligible, and into Eq. (5) thls document. To provide a comparison with previous work, the OTV tank parameters employed by DeFellce Figure 3 shows the tank pressure response for and Aydelott are used. 3 These OTV parameters are No-Vent Fills at liquid inflow rates at 453.5 kglhr summarized In Table I .
The basellne OTV parameters (I000 Ibmlhr), 907 kglhr (2000 Ibmlhr, Table I  in Table I tank temperafor droplet sprays through the ullage, and a secture based on a crlterla which yielded the deslred ond for turbulent jet mixing of the bulk 11qutd. fi11 level at the end of the fill uslng a thermoIn most real transfer systems the inflow rate will dynamic equilibrium analysis to predict the end not be constant but wlll be controlled by the presstate. The initial pressure transient It produces sure difference between the liquid supply and the was not accounted for In the Ref. .69 N hr/m2 (3.07 Btu/ft2) (A7) and gas which can be used to study heat transfer A = and condensationon the liquid interface. A small portable experimental test rig capable of being Dividing by the time of the flashing stage to operated in a remote area with LH2 is also being obtain an average heat flux fabricated. This test rig will be used to study the effect of thermal subcoo]ing and Injectlon _ 176 H/m2 (55.8 Btu/ft2 hr) (AS) technique on the No-Vent Fill process. In addl-A = tion, NASA Lewis is reactivatinga large cryogenic vacuum chamber to allow No-Vent Fill testing with Brentarl and Smith give as the minimum film bolI-LH2 on large scale tankage. Initial testing for ing heat flux for liquid hydrogen a value of this facility will investigatethe effects of inlapproxlmately: 9 tia] tank temperaturesand in flow rate, as well as :
provide proof of concept testing for the No-Vent _ 8.5 x 103 Wlm2 (2.69x103Btu/ft2 hr) (A9) Fill technique. It is hoped that the combined A = results from the portable and large scale tests will provide the data necessary to determine inter-
The gaseous conduction heat flux is therefore only facial heat and mass transfer rates and verify the 2.1 percent of the minimum heat flux to be found No-Vent Fill analytical models, in the film boiling process.
Although ground testing can be used to invesReferences tigate key phenomena, it is only in the lowgravity environment where the fluid dynamics and 
